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1. A hole in the ground caused by thawing permafrost. 
2. A famous dragon from Alaska.

Thermokarst- ( )



When people think of Alaska, they often think of snow, 
igloos and polar bears.  But what they don’t think of is…

Actually igloos, are a 
traditional snow block 

house from the 
Canadian Arctic.



Dragons!… Dragons!

Well nobody knows for sure if dragons live in Alaska, but it is We o o y k ows fo su e f ago s ve aska, u s
a big place!  If dragons wanted to hide out somewhere 

they might choose the Alaskan wilderness.



T O T

In Alaska there lived one mighty 
dragon, and his name was…

THERMOKARST.

Whil f l hWhile few people have seen 
dragons, experts agree on one 

thing; they have big pointy teeth!



Thermokarst lived in a cave 
made of permafrost deep in

Permafrost is ground 
that is permanently made of permafrost, deep in 

the middle of a giant forest 
of stunted spruce trees.

a pe a e y
frozen!  It doesn’t 

even melt in the 
summer!  Brrr!



Like most dragons, Thermokarst loved to sleep.  He would 
sleep for hundreds of years at a time, and dream nice 
dragon dreamsdragon dreams.

Dragons are a lot like 
dogs, they love to 

sleep, eat and play.



Until one day… his cave started to melt!

The last few years it has becomeThe last few years it has become 
warmer in Alaska.  Even just a little 

warmer is enough to thaw permafrost.



Thermokarst 
woke up and he 
wasn’t very happywasn’t very happy…

If th iIf there is one 
thing I don’t like, 

it is being wet!



Thermokarst left his cave just in time to see it collapse! 

He leapt to the sky and flew I still miss my 
m f tHe leapt to the sky and flew 

off to see what was causing 
the warmer weather.

permafrost cave.  
It was so nice 

and cozy!



The more he flew the more and more people he saw. 

He thought, “These 
people must be the

When Thermokarst
last left his cave, 

around 10 thousand people must be the 
problem!” And that made 

him even more angry.

around 10 thousand 
years ago, fewer 

people lived in Alaska.



When dragons are mad, they spit fire! Thermokarst 
started spitting fire all over Alaska.

Although all dragons can spit fire they 
ill l d h th llwill only do so when they are really, 

really angry, because breathing fire 
gives them heartburn!



Fire fighters quickly went to put out the fires, but they 
were scared of the dragon!

I b ttI can be pretty scary 
when I’m mad!  Must 

be the teeth.



They called a biologist to talk to the dragon.  Hopefully he 
could stop Thermokarst.

Bi l i t i ti t h t d l tBiologists are scientists who study plants, 
animals, fungus and microbes.  Some, like me, 

are experts in the study of wild animals.



The biologist asked Thermokarst, “Hey! Why are you 
burning everything?”

There are hundreds of forest fires every year in 
Alaska caused by lightening, and that’s not counting 

dragon started fires, leading to hundreds of 
thousands of hectares of burned forest.



Thermokarst answered with a roar, “Because you people 
are making Alaska too warm!”

S i ti t ll thi bl l b l iScientists call this problem global warming. 
They think it is happening everywhere, it is just a 
bit stronger in Alaska, and the rest of the north.



The biologist explained to the dragon that most people 
believe that Alaska is getting warmer because people 
are burning too many things like coal gas and oilare burning too many things like coal, gas and oil.

Scientists agree that 
global warming is 
caused by humancaused by human 

emissions of 
“greenhouse gases”.



“I know you are angry”, said the biologist.  “But, your fires 
are burning wood, just like we humans burn other fuels.  
All of this smoke might just make the problem worse!”All of this smoke might just make the problem worse!”

Thi i li t d! IThis is complicated!  I was so 
mad, I never thought I might 

be adding to the problem!



“You see, gases in the smoke hold the Earth’s heat in, 
causing the planet to get warmer.  These “greenhouse” 
gases such as carbon dioxide and methane are turninggases, such as carbon dioxide and methane, are turning 
the planet into a hothouse!”

Th fi h th it tThe more fires you have, the warmer it gets. 
The warmer it gets, the more fires. Yikes!  
Scientists call this a positive feedback. 



Thermokarst thought about what he had just learned, 
and decided that he wanted to know more.  That way he 
could help stop global warming and find a newcould help stop global warming and find a new 
permafrost cave.

Ask your parents or teacher to help you learn more 
about global warming, also called climate change.



Thermokarst went to school and studied math and 
science.

Mathematics and science can be hard to learn but these 
subjects help us better understand how the world works!



Today Thermokarst is helping us humans to find new 
sources of energy that we do not have to burn.

That’s right! We all 
need to work 

together to solve 
these big problems.



THE END!THE END!
Time to discuss a hot issue 
like global warming over a g g

nice cool treat!

Actually, Alaskans eat more ice 
m th l f m th

I do love 
ice cream!

cream than people from any other 
American state, perhaps more 
than anyone else in the world!



AfterwordAfterword

Although some people argue that global 
i i t h i t t i l kwarming is not happening, temperatures in Alaska 

have risen by about 2.5°C in the last 100 years.  This 
is enough to thaw permafrost, destroying roads, g p , y g ,
buildings, draining lakes and forming wetlands.  A 
hole in the ground created by melting permafrost 
is known as a thermokarst Just like the name of ais known as a thermokarst.  Just like the name of a 
certain dragon…

B l i b t l b l i dBy learning more about global warming and 
how you and your family can reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, together we can help Thermokarstg , g p
the dragon find a new permafrost cave!


